Employer:

Rock Solid Productions Inc.

Job Title:

Product & Event Coordinator

Location:

Greater Toronto Area

Organization Description:
Rock Solid Productions Inc. is an agency that leverages the Olympic sport of curling to help clients exceed
their marketing goals. We’re working towards our goal of global curling domination. Marketing,
consulting, event production, product development, and corporate events are just a sampling of the
services we provide. We also manufacture a range of “iceless” curling products with sales around the
world. More information can be found at rocksolidproductions.com.
Ready to sweep us off our feet? As part of our team you will:
- Plan, manage, and execute Street Curling events and other activations
- Handle warehouse operations (inventory, shipping, logistics, and more)
- Process orders of iceless curling products
- Provide marketing support (materials, campaigns, data mining, and more)
- Aid in research and development of iceless products
- Staff events and tradeshows with your glowing personality
You’ll rock in this position if you are:
- Self-motivated, independent, reliable, and able to handle a wide variety of tasks
- Excited for occasional national and international travel
- Able to transport equipment and travel with your own vehicle
- A people person who loves interacting with clients and the public
- Tickled by the sport of curling - passion for curling is a large asset, but not a requirement
- Energetic and enthusiastic with strong communication skills
- Cool to work remotely and independently with frequent team meetings in the Greater Toronto
Area
You’re perfect for this role if you:
- Have excellent organizational and time management skills
- Are proficient in MS Office / G suite
- Have the muscles for occasional heavy lifting
- Are able to drive a large 18’ – 24’ box truck (this one’s a requirement)
- Have a driver’s license and clean driving abstract
- Have a degree in sport management or similar field with 2-3 years experience
In return for your hard work, we will:
- Pay you. In dollars. Salary commensurate on experience
- Provide a fun-loving team and more curling passion than you know what to do with
If you are a super-dedicated self-starter that meets the above and is ready to work hard and have a lot of
fun, send your resume to Ramsey Blacklock at rblacklock@rocksolidproductions.com. If you’re not, why
did you read this far?
Only candidates being considered for the position will be contacted. No phone calls please.

